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Bhagavad Gita Chapter 6 online Class  29/03/2020 by Swami 
Dayatmanada (Lecture delivered online from Bangalore, India) 

Subject: Verses 14-17 
ॐ वसुदेवसुतं देवं कंसचाणूरमद�नम् 
देवकीपरमान�ं कृ�ं वंदे जगद्गु�म् ||   
Vasudeva sutham devam, Kamsa Chanura mardanam,  
Devaki paramanandam, Krishnam vande jagat gurum 
 
I worship Lord Krishna, who is the spiritual master of the 
universe, who is the son of Vasudeva, who is the Lord, who 
killed Kansa and Chanura, and who is the bliss of Devaki. 
 
सव�पिनषदो गावो, दो�ा गोपाल न�न:| 
पाथ� व�: सुधीभ��ा, दु�ं गीतामृतं महत् || 
 
Sarvopanishado gaavo, dogdha gopala nandanaha| 
parthovatsa: sudheerbhoktaa, dugdham gitamrutam mahat | 
 
All the Upanishads are likened to cows. The milker is Krishna, the son of Gopala. 
Partha is likened to a calf, while the drinkers are the wise ones. The nectar of Gita 
is the milk. 
 
मूकं करोित वाचालं पङ्गंु ल�यते िग�रं । 
य�ृपा तमहं व�े परमान� माधवम् ॥ 
 
Mookam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim | 
Yat-krupa tamaham vande paramananda madhavam || 
 
Recollection of the previous Gita Class: 
           We have been discussing the sixth chapter of the Bhagavat Gita which is 
aptly titled 'Dhayan-Yoga' or 'Yoga of Meditation' or 'Atma-Sayam-Yoga' - 
means the yoga of mind-control and of self-control.    
           In the fifth chapter of the Bhagavat Gita, the Lord indicated that we should 
please the highest divinity (who is our true friend) through worship, through rituals, 
through austerity and/or through any other available methods. One of the problems 
with this is - whatever karma we do, however we exercise our will power and 
whatever type of knowledge we think we have - all these things can be 
accomplished and will become successful only when there is complete control of 
our mind.  

             We have already discussed this in our previous classes that whenever we 
study the life of any great person in any field of life - spiritual or ethical or scholarly, 
we will find three qualities in them:  

1. They have a firm goal.  

2. They have complete concentration of mind.  

3. They have self-discipline.  
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             When all these three qualities are present in a person, only then is there 
any hope of any person to progress in any field of life.  

How to meditate?  
         Here, the Lord is expounding on the methodology of meditation, conditions 
required for meditation and the results of meditation.  

Illustration of a patient and his doctor: 
All of us can be compared to a sick person:  

• When a person becomes sick, then he must approach the right type of doctor 
who specialises in his particular ailment. 

• Then the doctor makes a diagnosis about the root cause of his patient's 
problem.  

• Then the doctor devises the suitable remedy for his patient's problem. He 
prescribes appropriate types of medications to his patient. A good doctor 
does not only prescribe medicines to his patient but also gives him advice 
regarding an appropriate and suitable diet plan. A proper diet plan is 
absolutely necessary for the medicine to be helpful.  

• So, a proper diet plan and a proper exercise regime or in other words a 
proper lifestyle is absolutely essential for the medication to be fully effective.  

          Now, we can use the word “meditation” in place of “medication”. Meditation 
can be successful only when mind is pure; body is pure; mind is concentrated and 
mind has self-control (means it listens to our commands). 

In our previous classes we have discussed - 

How should a person practise meditation?    
         Seat and place: First of all, prepare a nice seat. This seat should not be too 
soft nor too firm, neither in too high a place nor in too low a place. This place should 
be free from external disturbances - such as, insects like mosquitoes, noisy people, 
foul smells etc. because these conditions can cause of lot of destruction. When all 
this is fine then how should we sit? 

         Posture or Aasana आसना and “look at the tip of one's nose”: Head, neck 
and back bone should be in a straight line and breathe properly; do not be 
distracted by external sights or by internal thoughts. This is the meaning of “looking 
at the tip of one's nose”. Just by merely gazing at the tip of one's nose is not going 
to help a person to progress in any field of life! This is only a symbolic expression to 
illustrate that we should not get distracted by external objects or internal thoughts.  

To summarise:  
          The Lord has indicated  how external circumstances should be for meditation 
and how an appropriate meditation position and posture should be prepared. He 
has explained how the body should be kept in a particular posture. That posture 
could be any particular posture. In Sanskrit a posture is called an 'Aasana आसना'. 
Sage Patanjali gives us a beautiful definition of Aasana आसना - sukham esthiram 
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aasanam सुखम् �स्थरम् आसनम् means “that which is steady and at the same time 
that which relaxes both body and mind and that which does not draw our attention 
either towards the physical condition of the body or external circumstances.” By 
stating this, the Lord is also indicating that any slouchy posture is neither conducive 
to meditation nor is it healthy. This is the reason that military personnel do not allow 
their fellow soldiers to slouch. They should stand up straight and with a stiff back. 
Why? Because it is only then that their mind will be united with everybody else and 
only then will they be imbued with the spirit of heroism etc.  

            When these conditions are fulfilled by a spiritual aspirant, Lord expounds 
further on both external and internal conditions which are required. Of course, 
nobody can become perfect all of a sudden. It may take a long time, sometimes it 
may take more than a dedicated life. But, as we fulfil these conditions little by little, 
our life of meditation also progresses little by little.  

So, the Lord says: 

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 14 
 

[प्रशा�ा�ा िवगतभीब्र��चा�रव्रते �स्थत: | 

मन: संय� म���ो यु� आसीत म�र: || C6, V14|| 

praśhāntātmā vigata-bhīr brahmachāri-vrate sthitaḥ 
manaḥ sanyamya mach-chitto yukta āsīta mat-paraḥ] 

प्रशा�ा�ा praśhāntātmā means the person must become serene minded - that 
means nothing should distract him and nothing should ruffle his mind. He must take 
everything good and bad (or whatever event, climate or external conditions) and he 
must keep his mind unruffled. He must keep his mind fixed on his intended goal.  

िवगतभी vigata-bhīr means fearless because fear is the greatest destructor. 
Suppose a person is sitting in a solitary place, he might fear some wild animals; he 
might fear snakes; he might fear ghosts etc. One must be fearless so that no 
obstacle could ever discourage such a person in pursuing his goal.  

ब्र��चा�रव्रते �स्थत: brahmachāri-vrate sthitaḥ means he must be firmly fixed in the 
vow of brahmacharya. This word brahmacharya has several meanings.  

1. The first meaning of brahmacharya is - living and moving in Brahman or 
God. A successful meditation is not possible unless our mind is constantly 
fixed on God all the time. (There are some so-called wise people who 
would spend just 15-20 minutes on meditation once or twice a day and for 
them to reach the goal of God realisation is not possible. The background 
should be completely filled with the thought of God.) 

2. The second meaning of brahmacharya is to observe continence. A 
spiritual aspirant should have a firm control on the sex impulse which is 
the main impulse. But, he should also have a firm control over all his ten 
organs  (five jyanindriyas �ाने��याँ/ organs of knowledge and five 
karmaindriyas कम���याँ / organs of actions). Brahmacharya also means to 
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have control over speech, control over conversations, control over people 
with whom we interact and control over the types of food which we eat. 
Every aspect of life is involved in this brahmacharya / self-control.  Only 
when these conditions are at least partly fulfilled, comes controlling the 
mind.  

मन: संय� manaḥ sanyamya means - not allowing the mind to run here and there.  

म���ो mach-chitto Chitta primarily means memory. Here, it means try to 
remember "Me / God" only.  

यु� आसीत म�र:yukta āsīta mat-paraḥ One should practice yoga keeping in mind 
that "I am / God' is the highest goal.  

These are some of the conditions. Now, the Lord is telling us: 

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 15 
 

यु��ेवं सदा�ानं योगी िनयतमानस: | 

शा��ं िनवा�णपरमां म�ंस्थामिधग�ित || 15|| 

yuñjann evaṁ sadātmānaṁ yogī niyata-mānasaḥ 
śhantiṁ nirvāṇa-paramāṁ mat-sansthām adhigachchhati 

 

Meaning: Thus constantly applying his mind to "Me", the yogi of disciplined mind 
attains everlasting peace, consisting of supreme bliss which abides in "Me".   

यु��ेवं yuñjann evaṁ - striving thus as indicated in the earlier verses. 

सदा sadā - means uninterruptedly. What does this actually mean? Should we not 
eat food? Should we not do exercise? Should we not take a nice walk? Should we 
not entertain ourselves? Yes, we should do all these things.  

What is meant by meditation? 
               One of our Swamis has explained this very beautifully which is also 
described in various scriptures. Meditation does not mean to just sit down, close 
our eyes and think about God from morning till evening. No! Meditation means -  

• When we are preparing food than we should think that we are preparing for 
God. 

•  When we are eating then we should think that God is eating.  

• When we are talking to various people then we should think that we are 
talking to God in the form of these people. 

• When we are walking then we should feel that we are walking on 'bhu-devata 
भूदेवता / Mother Earth' and in the space called 'akash-devata आकाश देवता'.  
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• When we are breathing then we are breathing God in the form of ‘vayu-
devata वायू देवता / prana-vayu प्राण वायु / oxygen'.  

• When we look around then we must feel that this is all a manifestation of God 
only - manifested as ‘पंच महाभूता puncha-mahabhutas.’  

             Thus whatever we do with our five 'organs of action कम���याँ ' (legs, hands, 
speech, organs of reproduction and organ of evacuation) we must feel that we are 
serving God only. Similarly, we must feel that every one of our sense organs i.e. 
‘organs of knowledge �ाने��याँ ' (eyes, ears, nose, tongue, touch) are also giving us 
an opportunity to think about God. That is how meditation becomes fruitful - only 
when we slowly turn the direction of our life towards God.  

To summarise - we have to control our mind and think of God. God should be our 
highest goal.  

यु��ेवं yuñjann evaṁ means striving constantly until we reach our goal.  

सदा�ानं  sadātmānaṁ thinking of God and striving for God. Atmanam means true 
self. Such a person by proxy is called a yogi although he has not become a 
complete yoga siddha. Just like a medical student studying in a medical college 
sometimes is also called a doctor by proxy, so also such a person is addressed as 
budding yogi.   

िनयतमानस: niyata-mānasaḥ means controlling his mind to a great extent.  

शा��ं िनवा�णपरमां म�ंस्थामिधग�ित 

śhantiṁ nirvāṇa-paramāṁ mat-sansthām adhigachchhati -  
What does such a yogi really attain?  
            He attains 'Me' and what is 'My' nature? Here, 'Me' means Brahman. 
Whenever Shri Krishna utters the words 'I or Me' then He means Brahman. He 
does not mean Shri Krishna as body and mind complex. Of course, every saint also 
has a personality of the body and mind.  

• But, Shri Krishna is the supreme-purusha परमपु�ष descended on this earth 
to bring ancient Vedic wisdom to the forefront.  

• Through the instrumentality of Arjuna, he is teaching all of us the 'Gita-
Amartam गीतामृत / Nectar of the Gita'.  

• Who are the enjoyers? Sudhirbhokta सुधीभ��ा - all sincere, pure, wise 
spiritual aspirants who are going to become knowers of Brahman / ब्र�ा�ानी 
Brahmjyanies.   

          So, here yogi means an aspirant who is earnestly striving because he is soon 
going to attain the goal of life. After that we do not need to call him a yogi. We must 
call him God or Brahman - ब्र�िवद ब्र�ैव भवित 
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म�ंस्थाम mat-sansthām means, that which is within 'Me' and which is my real 
nature. So, the Lord is telling us that such a striving yogi attains which is within 'Me'. 
What is with in 'Me'?  

शा��ं śhantiṁ - the highest peace. If a person wants to be peaceful then he should 
abide in his own nature. tada drashtuh svarupe-'vasthanam तदा द्रष्टुः 
��पेऽवस्थानम्  (The first chapter of Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras - Samadhi Pada.) 
When the mind is under one's control then man understands that he is not a mind-
body complex human being but he is the highest truth / divine being / child of 
immortal bliss/ I am Brahman and then he attains shanti or peace - shanti means 
complete peace or Satchidananda (or going beyond all desires).  

िनवा�णपरमां nirvāṇa-paramāṁ  is the highest state or infinity - no one can say that I 
want to go beyond infinity.  

Shri Krishna is telling us, "This is My nature and these striving sincere yogis with all 
these (as above) conditions fulfilled are going to reach that state (of Nirvana)." 

Life must be harmonious  

           The Lord is also telling us that just because a person is wishing for God, 
thinking of God, meditating upon God, reading about God, talking about God and 
turning his whole life towards God, it does not mean that he can become 
disharmonious or dis-balanced and do whatever he likes. There are some people 
who entertain these wrong notions - that so long as they have turned towards God 
and striving to be spiritual, they can have unrestrained material happiness in the 
form of eating or various entertainment etc. No! Life must become very harmonious.   

           An animal like a cow stands always on her four legs. Similarly, according to 
our (scriptures) 'Puranas' - dharma also stands on its four legs. (In the Śrimad 
Bhāgavatam, dharma is described as a ‘bull’ who stands on four ‘legs’—austerity, 
cleanliness, truthfulness, and kindness.) If one leg of a cow becomes defective then 
she cannot function as a fully functional normal cow. If two legs of the cow become 
defective then it cannot move at all. If three legs are defective then the cow will be 
even more incapacitated and if she loses all four legs then she may die.  

            So, the Lord is telling us that there are four areas in our lives which every 
sincere spiritual aspirant must observe very strictly. However, if he does not 
observe these areas either completely or partially then his spiritual progress will be 
hampered accordingly. What are these areas? In the 16th and 17th verse of the 
sixth chapter the Lord is telling us -  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 16 
 

ना��त�ु योगोऽ�� न चैका�मन�त: | 
न चाित ��शील� जाग्रतो नैव चाजु�न || 16|| 

 
nātyaśhnatastu yogo ’sti na chaikāntam anaśhnataḥ 

na chāti-svapna-śhīlasya jāgrato naiva chārjuna 
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यु�ाहारिवहार� यु�चे�� कम�सु | 
यु���ावबोध� योगो भवित दु:खहा || 17|| 

 
yuktāhāra-vihārasya yukta-cheṣhṭasya karmasu 

yukta-svapnāvabodhasya yogo bhavati duḥkha-hā 
 

Meaning: Shri Krishna is addressing to Arjuna that this successive yoga is neither 
for him who overeats nor for him who observes a complete fast; it is neither for him 
who sleeps too much nor for him who is ceaselessly awake, restless and active. 

Four important things for a spiritual aspirant:               
           Yoga is accomplished successfully by a yogi who is regulated in his diet, in 
recreation, in performing actions, in sleep and in wakefulness. There are four things 
where one should be balanced and should not go to extremes.  

 What are these four things?  

1. Excessive eating - those who eat too much.   

2. Excessive starvation - those who do not eat at all or very little.  

3. Excessive sleeping - those who are sleeping too much. 

4. Excessive wakefulness - those who are awake most of the time but 
completely restless.  

             Let us discuss these four things briefly. We do know that if we need to do 
anything successfully then we definitely need energy. This physical energy comes 
only from food; we cannot sustain without food. 

Importance of balanced diet - Food or Anna:  
           Our body comes out of 'anna' and it is manufactured out of food. It is 
sustained by food and it again goes back into its original elements which is also 
food. 

Example from 'Tattriya Upanishad' - Brigu भृगु (son and disciple) and Varuna 
व�णा  (father and teacher) 

In one of our Upanishads called Tattriya Upanishad -  

• Varuna (the teacher and the father of Brigu) instructs his son Brigu, "Find out 
where beings originate from; how beings are sustained; and on to what do 
they return after the body falls."  

• The spiritual aspirant Brigu goes away and performs tapasya / austerity. ( 
Tapasya means deep meditation, deep rational thinking, thinking unbiased 
and coming to grasp the truth. Meditation does not mean just to observe 
some physically difficult conditions).  
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• When Brigu comes back after performing tapsaya, he realises that -                
अ�ं ब्र�ेित �जानात् । अ�ाद् �ेव ख��मािन भुतािन जाय�े 

अ�ेन जातािन जीव��। अ�ं प्रय�िभसंिवश�ीित।                                                                                                
annaṁ brahmeti vyajānāt | annāddhyeva khalvimāni bhutāni jāyante | 
annena jātāni jīvanti| annaṁ prayantyabhisaṁviśantīti | 
 It is from food that every creature (physical body) comes out; the physical 
body cannot be sustained without food; at the end when prana प्राणा departs 
then this body which is made up of food goes back into the elements of food 
or bhoomi भूिम or earth. So, we are all nothing but annam. I am food, you are 
food and every physical object which we see in the external world is nothing 
but food.  

           There is a funny example - however beautiful we may think we are, however 
wonderfully we may dress ourselves, when we encounter a wolf or a hungry tiger or 
a lion then these animals do not look at us as a well-dressed beautiful lady or as a 
monk or as a devotee or as an elderly person! They see us only as a type of food - 
is it a big fat substantial food? Or is it a lean thin insufficient food?!.  

To summarise:  

• How does this body come from food? Our body comes from food which has 
been eaten by our parents. This food turns into the seed of male (sperm) and 
seed of female (ovum). 

• We have to sustain this body by eating food.  

• At the end our body goes back into its constituent elements i.e. food.  

There are certain requirements about food:  
1. Food must be healthy and nutritious.  

2. Food may be healthy and nutritious but it is also important that it should 
be suitable for our constitution as well. We should be able to adequately 
digest the food otherwise it may produce various problems.  

3. Food must not create any adverse reaction. It is well known that certain 
types of food affect our thoughts. For example, consumption of wine or 
alcohol makes us lose our self-control; makes us lose our speech or skill 
of communication; makes us lose our moral values and at the end, a 
person may lose everything. Some types of food can cause disease or 
stomach ulcers etc. There are some types of food which suit very well 
with our nature.  

                The Lord is advocating - do not fast otherwise your body will become 
weak. A weak body creates a weak mind and a weak mind is prone to all sorts of 
mental temptations. A weak mind can make us lose our determination and it can 
create havoc in our life. At the same time, food may be very tasty and healthy but 
we should not overeat or under eat. This is common and sensible advice.  
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अित-अ�त: ati-ashnatah. means too much eating- is an obstacle in spiritual 
progress.  

न च एका�म् अन�त:  na cha akantam anashnatah not eating at all: there are 
people who do not eat for days and days together and they wrongly think that they 
are great spiritual aspirants. That is also not conducive to spiritual progress.  

Life of Lord Buddha and Sujata 
             If we recall the life of Lord Buddha - there was a time when he was trying to 
attain nirvana or boddhi or illumination. He accepted discipleship under various 
teachers. All of them were affective for him in various ways.  

            There was one teacher who advised him to fast as much as he could in 
order to overcome all  temptations. Lord Buddha always excelled every other 
disciple in the field of spiritual practices. Lord Buddha stopped eating even dry 
leaves and was sustaining his body on water only.  

             One day he went to take a bath in a river and though he entered the river 
with ease, he found that he could not come out due to his extreme weakness from 
lack of eating. Somehow, he crawled on his belly and reached the bank of river. He 
was lying there completely exhausted under a tree. Suddenly, an understanding 
dawned on him that too much fasting was not good.  

             (We all know that too much eating is very bad and our present society is 
suffering with a serious disease called obesity. Millions of people are suffering with 
obesity. In an affluent society, tasty and tempting food is easily available and 
people indulge themselves in overeating. We need to think how many people are 
losing their lives due to the present Corona Virus pandemic and how many are also 
losing their lives due to overeating. This health disorder called obesity is straining 
health services of even rich nations. They are polluting this earth so much. We are 
discussing here a very interesting subject because businesses also encourage 
people to eat too much and to possess worldly things – how else would they make 
money? It is an interesting subject but I will stop here.)   

            Coming back to Lord Buddha, a young girl called Sujata came to him and 
offered him a glass of milk. He drank the milk, gained some energy and returned 
back to his ashrama. After this experience Lord Buddha formulated a very 
important golden principal - neither too much nor too less - a mean (middle) 
path is best. Lord Buddha is also teaching the same principal as Lord Krishna. 
Why? Because, it was Shri Krishna only, who incarnated as Buddha, as Jesus, as 
Chaitanya and as Shri Ramakrishna.  

So, those who are eating too much or those who are eating too little, both are going 
in the opposite directions.  

Importance of balanced sleep: 
Here also the Lord is advocating a golden principal - There are two types of people: 

• There are some people who sleep too much. Those who sleep too much are 
overcome by tamoguna. 
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• There are some people who do not get adequate sleep because their minds 
are restless. Their minds are restless because they are overcome by 
rajoguna and because their mind does not know what it really wants. There 
are two types of restlessness. 1) Shri Ramakrishna was extremely restless 
because he was unable to get the vision of his Divine Mother. This type of 
restlessness is actually “one pointed thought”. He was restless because he 
wanted to have the vision of God as soon as possible. 2) Second type of 
restlessness is due to the lack of a fixed short term or a fixed long-term goal. 
Such people do not know what to do with themselves and their minds 
become extremely restless. They are incapable of sleeping because of this 
restlessness.  

To summarise:  
           So, those who sleep too much are overcome by tamoguna and those who 
are incapable of sleeping, are overcome by rajoguna. So, too much sleep or too 
little sleep both are great obstacles in the spiritual life.  

           Vedanta clearly points out to us that our goal of life should be to lesson 
tamoguna and increase rajoguna; lessen rajoguna and increase satvaguna. That is 
called real progress in life.  

            If we do not have a proper goal in our lives then we will become truly 
restless. Many people cannot give up their activities because they do not know how 
to spend their available time and opportunity. Therefore, time becomes a heavy 
burden for them. They might take up a book - not because they are interested in the 
book but to escape from this burden of time or boredom. Such people are aptly 
termed by Eric Froome as 'workaholics' because work distracts their minds, keeps 
them busy and keeps them preoccupied. It may be meaningless work most of the 
time but it keeps them busy.  

            Four very important guidelines and principals which have been advocated 
by the Lord are - 1) neither too much eating 2) nor too less eating, 3) neither too 
much sleep 4) nor too much wakefulness.  

The Lord s further telling us: 

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 17 
 

यु�ाहारिवहार� यु�चे�� कम�सु | 
यु���ावबोध� योगो भवित दु:खहा || 17|| 

 
yuktāhāra-vihārasya yukta-cheṣhṭasya karmasu 

yukta-svapnāvabodhasya yogo bhavati duḥkha-hā 

 Yoga which rids one of foe. योग दु:खहा भवित means- yoga which when properly 
pursued, properly understood and all conditions fulfilled, will gradually destroy all 
sorts of dukha, suffering and unhappiness.  

But, what type of yoga is required? One which brings harmony and balance in 
our lives. What is that harmony?  
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यु�-आहार  yukt-āhāra means regulated healthy food, taken at the right time, in 
right quantity, after offered to God (called prasada).  

िवहार� Vihara - (regulated recreation). When a person has too much time and 
unable to spend it properly in the right direction or he just wants to kill time, this is 
unregulated recreation. Eric Fromme beautifully points out that man invented 
machines so that he can have more time for leisure and then he invented more 
machines to kill the existing available time because he was incapable of spending 
the time by himself! For example, TV channels, music channels, all sorts of books 
etc. are created not to progress in life but to kill the available time. These gadgets 
have their uses and should not be completely avoided but there must be a balance.  

Swami Madavanandaji and 'Reader's digest' 
               Swami Madavanandaji (one of our presidents) used to read 'Reader's 
digest' fairly regularly. He used to read some articles with jokes and humour, enjoy 
those jokes and laugh wholeheartedly.  

             Once he was seen by some devotees reading 'Reader's digest'. The 
disciple asked him, "Maharaj, you are such a great personality. Why do you need to 
read a book like Reader's digest?"  

             Swami Madavanandaji gave a beautiful reply, "If strings of a veena (a 
musical instrument) are too tight, then these strings will break and no music will be 
produced (this is also a teaching of Lord Buddha.) If strings are too loose then also, 
the veena will not produce nice music. The strings must be rightly tuned. When a 
rightly tuned veena is played by an expert musician, then very beautiful music is 
produced. Similarly, if the human mind is kept on the highest plane for too long then 
it will create mental tension and if it is kept on the lower plane for too long and does 
not think of God, then it will become a loose mind. Therefore, I provide this mind of 
mine a little bit of break in-between its constant thinking of God. This break is only 
innocent humour, I am not reading rude jokes which could bring the mind down."  

Moral of this illustration: One should not have too much leisure or too little 
leisure. One should utilise this time very carefully, judiciously and positively.  

यु�चे�� कम�सु yukta-cheṣhṭasya karmasu: One must undertake activities to 
maintain  good physical health, but at the same time running after too many 
activities is also one of the greatest diseases of the mind.  

यु���ावबोध� yukta-svapnāvabodhasya: too much  sleep or too much day-
dreaming or wakefulness is harmful. Yukta means “harmoniously balanced.” When 
these activities are balanced then the practice of yoga leads to the destruction of all 
types of unhappiness.   

So, yoga is accomplished only by him who is regulated in diet and recreation, 
regulated in the performance of these actions and regulated in sleep and 
wakefulness.  

For a well-balanced and harmonious life:  
We must watch the followings characteristics:  
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• Not too much eating.  

• Not too little eating.  

• Not too much wakefulness.  

• Not too much sleeping. 

• Not too many activities.  

• Not without any activities.  

Everything must be harmoniously blended. We should analyse our lives and 
make life harmonious and balanced.  

               At the end of this class, I would like to remind ourselves. We should 
analyse our life and assess how much money we really need? I am not referring to 
those people here, who need to earn to meet their ends. I am referring to those who 
are aspiring to progress in spiritual life, those who are retired and have sufficient 
finances. They just need a simple comfortable lifestyle. If we are running after 
meaningless activities then we are not going to progress in our spiritual lives.  

             That is why Shri Ramakrishna used to tell his devotees very clearly, "In the 
third stage of your life called 'vanaprastha ashrama' when you are retired, let the 
children look after themselves and just direct your body and mind towards spiritual 
practices."  

              We should try to increase our study of scriptures 'shastra-pathana 
शा�पठाना', meditation, japa, attending spiritual classes, going on pilgrimages etc. 
In other words - try to develop love for God; try to think of God more and more; try 
to live a balanced life style. Even in retired life because we do have a body and 
mind, therefore we do need some exercises, good food and right activities. When 
we will make gradual progress in our spiritual life then God will come and hold our 
hands. God will help us to move towards a life which is conducive for our spiritual 
progress.  

             The Lord is telling us 'samatvam yoga uchayate सम�म् योग उ�ते' - yoga 
means a balanced life style.    

Class ends with these wonderful verses and teachings.  

Om 
Vasudeva sutham devam kamsa Chanoora mardhanam, 

Devaki paramanandam Krishnam vande Jagat Gurum. 

 
वसुदेवसुतं देवं कंसचाणूरमद�नम् । 
देवकीपरमान�ं कृ�ं व�े जगद्गु�म् ॥ 
 
May Shri Ramakrishna, Holy Mother and Swami Vivekananda bless us all. 

Om Shanti Shanti Shanti 

With kind regards 
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Mamta Misra 


